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ABSTRACT Yoga is a six orthodox system of Indian culture. Regular yogic practice helps to build up physiological, psy-
chological and physical health of an individual. Yoga improves the overall functioning of all the systems such 

as nervous system, cardiovascular system, respiratory system, digestive system, endocrine system, musculoskeletal system 
and maintain in a more stable state. It has the ability to improve work capacity by improving aerobic capacity, anaerobic 
power, joint flexibility and muscle strength. Yogic practice alters biochemical variables such as lipid profile, neurotransmitters 
improve the health. Yogic practice has the ability to improve physical health of the practitioner.

Introduction
The word ‘yoga’ derived from Sanskrit root ‘yuj’ meaning 
‘union’. Yoga is commonly translated as “union” and is the 
combination of heart, mind, and body. Yoga helps to build up 
psychophysiological health, emotional harmony and pranic 
balance through the eradication of stress from the mind. 
Practice of asanas, pranayamas and meditation result in re-
duced mental stress. It provides the practitioner with psycho-
physiological fitness, energetic, intelligence, creativity, holis-
tic health and integrated personality. Regular yogic practices 
help in the constructive development of body and mind. 
There are many forms of yoga mentioned in the literature. 

Popularity of yoga is increasing in India and abroad due to 
its beneficial health impacts. Hatha means Ha “sun,” and tha 
“moon,” balancing and joining the opposites. The physical 
postures help strengthen the body and make it more flexible 
(Ray et al., 2001a). Physical and mental exercises are meant 
to synchronize Hatha Yoga is perhaps the path of Yoga you 
are most familiar with since this is the most popular branch of 
Yoga in the West. This branch of Yoga uses physical poses or 
Asana, Breathing Techniques or Pranayama, and Meditation 
to achieve better health, as well as spirituality. It may have 
role to shift the body and mind towards more parasympa-
thetic state. Yoga may alter brain functions by altering the 
brain peptide and neuro – endocrine functions. In this recent 
era yoga is also used as a therapeutic tool for many chronic, 
psychosomatic and lifestyle related disorders such as hyper-
tension, coronary artery disease, type – II diabetes, back pain 
and bowel syndrome etc.

There are still a misconception about yoga, that yoga is an 
exercise, a way for us to keep fit. It is partly true, but if you 
think that Yoga is just that then you are greatly mistaken. 
Yoga develops the body since a weak one is a hindrance to 
spiritual growth. It does not simply focus on the physical but 
on the mental and spiritual aspects as well. But many sci-
entific studies demonstrate yoga as an exercise (Ray et al., 
2001b, Rai et al., 1993 and 1994).

Origin of Yoga
All the orthodox systems of Indian philosophy have one goal 
in view, the liberation of soul through perfection. Yoga is long 
popular practice in India that has become increasingly more 
common in western society to bring balance physical, mental 
and emotional health. The first book of humankind Rigveda, 
mentions about yogic meditation and Yajurveda enlightens 
about the yogic practice for enhancing mental health, physi-
cal strength and prosperity. Bhagavad – Gita is the first re-
cord and also mention repeatedly the term pranayama and 
Samadhi. Rishis of ancient India developed Hatha yoga, 

which includes asana, pranayama, mudra and bandh etc. 
Two of the common components of Hatha Yoga are the pos-
tures (asanas) and the breath (pranayama). Long term yogic 
practice can explore body movements while strengthening, 
balancing, stretching, and aligning the body. 

Role of Yogic Practice on Physical Health
It is well established that yogic practice helps in the uplift-
ment of various functions of body and mind. Several reports 
have been made with regard to its effects on cardiovascular, 
respiratory, metabolic, hormonal, neural systems, perfor-
mance, muscle strength and body composition (Selvamurthy 
et al., 1983; Murugesan et al., 2000; Anand & Chinna, 1961; 
Sinha et al., 2004). 

Role of Yogic Practice on cardio vascular physiology: Several 
studies have reported improvement in physiological, physi-
cal and psychological functions. Yogic practice decreases 
skin temperature, oral temperature, respiratory and some 
degrees of resistance against physical and environmental 
stress in both male and female practitioner (Selvamurthy et 
al., (1983) and Ray et al., (2001a). Yogic practice has a benefi-
cial role on cardiovascular system. Studies reported that long 
term as well as short term yogic practice decreased heart rate 
and blood pressure. Telles et al., (1996) reported that right 
nostril breathing (surya anulom vilom pranayama) decreases 
heart rate and blood pressure. Improvement of cardiovascu-
lar parameters after three weeks of slow breathing was re-
ported, where as there weeks of fast breathing increased HR, 
BP and also the practitioner goes towards parasympathetic 
state reported by Madanmohan et al., (2005). Sudarshan kri-
ya yoga was also found beneficial to decrease blood pressure 
(Agte et al., 2011). Improvent of BP and HR was reported in 
the practitioner of above 40 age group (Bharashankar et al., 
2003). Muralidhara & Ranganathan (1982) have reported an 
improvement in cardiac recovery index after 10 week yoga 
training. Regular yogic practice increased vitality, alleviated 
psychological stress and reduced cardiovascular risks (Selva-
murthy et al., 1983; Ray et al., 2001a). Yoga has a great ben-
eficial effect on autonomic nervous system to maintain the 
homeostasis (Streeter et al., 2012 and Murlikrishnan 2012). 
Yoga also relieves stress by its relaxing ability. Heart rate vari-
ability (HRV) has been established as a non invasive tool to 
study cardiac autonomic activity. Iyenger yoga is associated 
with significant increase of cardiac vagul modulation and car-
diac parasympathetic modulation among healthy yoga prac-
titioner (Khattab K et al., 2007). Iyenger yoga practitioner 
showed a lower heart rate, blood pressure and low frequency 
power of HRV (Shaprio et al., 2007). Literatures available yoga 
has a beneficial role on autonomic modulation. Researchers 
showed the beneficial effects of yoga mantra. Agnihotra a is 
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traditionally performed as prayer also showed a decrement 
in heart rate and blood pressure during practice session and 
increment of power of alpha band as well as shifting towards 
lower range was recorded by Selvamurthy et al., (1989). RR 
interval, systolic and diastolic blood pressure modulation by 
rosary prayer a yoga mantra was also reported (Bernardi et 
al., 2001). Telles et al., (1995) demonstrated the beneficial 
and relaxing effect of OM meditation on heart rate, respira-
tory rate, skin resistance, finger plethysmography amplitude 
and oxygen consumption. Savasana a relaxing technique 
have the ability to decrease heart rate, blood pressure and 
rate pressure product where as no significant alteration was 
recorded in low frequency power, high frequency power and 
total spectral power (Madanmohan et al., 2004). Streeter el 
al., (2007) demonstrated a many yoga asanas session would 
be able to increase gamma amino butyric acid level of the 
practitioner. 

Role of yogic practice on musculoskeletal system, cardio 
respiratory system & performance: Regular yogic practice 
provides the practitioner with more physical flexibility (Ray 
et al., 1983 and 2001a), muscle endurance (Ray et al., 1986; 
Madanmohan et al., 1992), maximal work output and oxygen 
consumption (Raju et al., 1997; Ray et al., 2001b). Yogic prac-
tice also improves physical performance in terms of aerobic 
performance, anaerobic performance and cardiovascular 
endurance (Ray et al., 2001b, Balasubramanian et al., 1991). 
Reports also available on the effects of Hatha yoga training 
to shift the lactate threshold towards higher workload of ex-
ercise and also showed improvement in work capacity (Ray 
et al., 2001b). Studies showed that yoga has a beneficial role 
in energy cost or energy expenditure and perceived exertion 
(Ray et al., 2001b). Rai et al., 1993 and 1994 demonstrated 
that virasana and siddhasana increases oxygen consump-
tion, carbon di oxide elimination respiratory exchange rate 
and energy expenditure during the practice session. Sinha et 
al., (2004) and Ray et al., (2010) demonstrated cardioespira-
tory changes and energy expenditure of different postures 
(asanas), breathing maneuvers (pranayama) and meditation. 
It has been reported that yoga improve cardio respiratory 
functions, aerobic capacity and improves body composition 
by decreasing fat and increasing lean body mass also have 
a profound effect anaerobic power and anaerobic threshold 
(Balasubramanian and Pansare 1991, Bera et al., 1993 and 
Ray 2001a). Studies on the effects of various yogic postures 
in terms of oxygen consumption, carbon dioxide elimination, 
the minute ventilation etc have been reported in literature 
(Ray et al., 2010). Madanmohan et al., 2004 has demonstrat-
ed that yogic practices reduced exercise induced cardio vas-
cular responses. Yogic practices have the great involvement 
in the improvement of lung function parameters. Reports are 
available on the effects of Hatha yogic practice to improve 
force vital capacity, Force expiratory volume, maximum venti-

lator volume, peak expiratory flow rate (Prakash et al., 2007). 
Yogic practices also decreases respiratory rate or breath-
ing frequency and increase breathe holding time (Joshi et 
al., 1992). Reports of single asanas practice demonstrated 
that virasana and siddhasana increases the rate of respira-
tion or breathing frequency, minute ventilation and tidal vol-
ume (Rai et al., 1993 and 1994). Improvement of hand grip 
strength of both hands after practicing various pranayama 
was reported in the literatures (Raghuraj et al., 1997). Studies 
showed that yogic practice have the beneficial role in the in 
the improvement of handgrip strength and hand grip endur-
ance (Madanmohan et al., 2008, 1992 and Raghuraj et al., 
1997). Flexibility of hip, trunk, neck, knee and shoulder was 
recorded progressively improvement after three months and 
six months of yogic practices in the male and female (Ray et 
al., 2001). Improvement of body composition cardiovascular 
endurance anaerobic power was described by Bera et al., 
(1993). Kundalini yoga alter electromyographic architecture 
and relaxed the muscle reported by Narayan et al., (1990). 

Role of yogic practice on lipid profile and other biochemical 
variables: Yogic Practice and its role on Beneficial effect of 
yoga on physiological, physical and biochemical has been 
well accepted. The effect of yoga on lipid profile, endocrine 
and reactive oxygen species and some other biochemical pa-
rameters has been established. Literature showed that yogic 
practice may alter the lipid profile and decrease the chances 
of heart attack. Yogic practice reduces the total cholesterol; 
total triglyceride and low density lipoprotein also increase 
high density lipoprotein cholesterol. Yogic practice may ben-
eficial to decrease blood glucose level in type – II diabetic 
and non diabetic volunteers. Yogic practices also decrease 
lipid profile level in the diabetic patient. . Hatha yoga exer-
cises helped in the improvement in type 2 diabetes mellitus 
by decreasing fasting blood glucose and also improved lipid 
profile markers (Gordon et al., 2008, Malhotra et al., 2010 
and Singh et al., 2008).

Yoga also reduced stress and inflammation (Yadav et al., 2012 
and kiecolt et al., 2010). Yoga might have positive benefits in 
inflammation. Practicing yoga showed 22% reduction in In-
terleukin 6 and 20% reduction in C reactive protein (Pullen et 
al., 2008). The effect of yoga on inflammatory response is in 
a contradiction, another study did not found any changes in 
CRP after yogic practice, where as this study recorded reduc-
tion in BP, HR and BMI significantly. 

Studies also reported that yoga has a great beneficial ef-
fect on therapeutic approach. Hatha yoga exercises helps 
in the improvement in type 2 diabetes mellitus by decreas-
ing fasting blood glucose and also improves lipid profile 
markers (Gordon et al., 2008, Malhotra et al., 2010 and 
Singh et al., 2008).
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